
SGIS 2024 Exhibitors

Boda Borg Zürich

Boda Borg complements the curriculum and contributes to the sustainable
development of interdisciplinary skills. Over 1'400 school classes (>32'000
students) have already enthusiastically experienced Boda Borg Zurich since its
launch Nov 2019.

· Read more about Boda Borg Zürich

BrainCore

At BrainElem, we blend over two decades of neuroscientific research with cutting-
edge technology to redefine educational experiences.

· Read more about BrainCore

Britannica Education

Going beyond...

Our passion is - and always has been - bringing high quality, reliable and accessible
learning resources to people all over the world.

· Read more about Britannica Education

Cambridge International & Cambridge University
Press

Attention educators! Come and visit our booth at the SGIS Annual Conference
2024. Our Regional Manager and International Executive will be on hand to discuss
our latest resources, designed to help you unlock your students' full potential.

· Read more about Cambridge International & Cambridge University Press
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Camp Suisse

Camp Suisse and Camp Suisse Ski offer personalised educative camps for schools
and groups from across the globe as well as for individual international youngsters.

· Read more about Camp Suisse

Collins

Collins has been publishing educational and informative books for over 200 years.
Our educational publishing continues to deliver up-to-date and engaging student
resources and exceptional teacher support to help schools tackle new initiatives
and utilise the latest technology.

· Read more about Collins

EducaTEC AG

We are experts in STEM

Founded in 2004, EducaTec AG is working towards enhancing the use of technical
instruments, scientific thinking and knowledge networks in Swiss schools, public
and private.

· Read more about EducaTEC AG
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EquipMySchool

At its heart, EquipMySchool is a consolidator of educational resources for overseas
International Schools.

We deliver a first-class overseas purchasing service to over 280 American and
British curriculum International Schools around the globe.

· Read more about EquipMySchool

Global Action

Global Action is designed to empower young people with the knowledge, skills and
determination to become Global Citizens, able to effect positive change.

· Read more about Global Action

HMH International

Connecting Teaching and Learning Worldwide

Student-centered programs integrate social and emotional learning into curricula
to build a positive classroom climate.

Supplemental and intervention solutions provide personalized and adaptive
learning and assessment.
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Hodder Education

Hodder Education has worked closely with educators, academics, awarding bodies,
partners and learners for over 150 years to design and deliver focused, accessible,
flexible, pedagogically robust solutions for teachers around the world.

· Read more about Hodder Education

iSAMS

Launched in 2005, iSAMS was the first 100% cloud-based Management Information
System (MIS) to enter the market, giving users access to key school information
from any place, at any time.

· Read more about iSAMS

Lanterna Education

School solutions that empower

Invest in Lanterna Education’s comprehensive tutor support, tailored to your
students’ individual needs. We cover every aspect of the IB program, from
Approaches to Learning (ATL) to exam prep and beyond.

· Read more about Lanterna Education
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Millie Group

When thinking of university, students face choice paralysis - what to study, where,
and why?

We are the big brother & big sister they wish they had. We are a network of
mentors, 100% online, accessible anywhere. We turn pupils’ “choice paralysis” into
“the world is your oyster”.

· Read more about Millie Group

Noble + Eaton

Noble + Eaton is a global design consultancy offering a complete end-to-end
service for physical environment change projects. Unlike other environmental
design consultancies, we are specialists in one thing – school environments.

· Read more about Noble + Eaton

Oxford University Press

Knowledge and learning underpin the progress we make, as individuals and as a
society. When we know more, we can solve new problems and explore fresh
opportunities.

· Read more about Oxford University Press
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Studio Partick

Certaines écoles nous font confiance depuis plus de 20 ans et d’autres rejoignent le
groupe Studio Patrick au gré des années pour agrandir notre famille.

Famille, oui parce que nous travaillons main dans la main, dans un esprit de
confiance et d’échange.

· Read more about Studio Partick

Toddle

Loved by 40,000+ educators around the world, Toddle is an all-in-one teaching &
learning platform for progressive schools.

· Read more about Toddle

TTS

From humble beginnings in a garage in the Midlands the first TTS resource was
born, now we to supply to over 87 countries across the globe, talking to educators
and inventing new reasons for children to love learning for over 30 years.

· Read more about TTS
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Village Camps

Curriculum inspired Outdoor Education Programmes in Switzerland take the
learning process outside the classroom and into the great outdoors.
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